RapNet – Rapaport Trading Network
Launches Member Rating System
Member feedback to boost financial security for RapNet members
December 10, 2008, New York — RapNet, the Rapaport Trading Network is pleased to introduce a

new online Member Rating System that will allow RapNet members to provide feedback on
transactions, performance and quality of service. The Member Rating System will increase
transparency among members of the RapNet community and improve the safety of online
transactions. The new RapNet Member Rating System will begin operation on Thursday, December
11.
The RapNet professional diamond trading community has 3,900 members with daily diamond
listings of over 525,000 diamonds valued at more than $4.125 billion.
The comments and ratings posted on RapNet will serve as important indicators of a trader’s
reputation and provide valuable knowledge to other members, improving the overall security of
the RapNet environment. Members’ ratings will be made public so that members can build up
their own reputations while allowing other members to benefit from their experiences.
RapNet COO, Saville Stern said, “The RapNet Member Rating System is an important new RapNet
service that provides greater transparency and security. RapNet members will be able to monitor
credit risk and supplier performance through a peer review system that will identify a more
transparent and secure trading environment. RapNet members will operate with better
information about each other, enhancing their ability to trade over the internet. As RapNet
continues to attract new members of the trade around the world, we are taking important steps to
ensure a more transparent and secure electronic trading environment.”
Contact: Sherri Hendricks, +1-702-893-9400, email: sherri@diamonds.net
About RapNet: RapNet is the world’s largest diamond trading network with daily diamond listings of over 525,000 diamonds valued
at over $4.125 billion. RapNet is an exclusive professional trading community with sophisticated search engines that gives buyers
and suppliers direct access to hundreds of thousands of diamonds in over 70 countries. Its members include the most important
and powerful diamond dealers in the world. For further information, please visit www.Rap.Net
About the Rapaport Group: The Rapaport Group is an international network of companies providing added value services that
support the development of free, fair and competitive global diamond markets. Established in 1978, the Rapaport Diamond Report
is the primary source of diamond prices and market information. Group activities include publishing, research and marketing
services, internet information and diamond trading networks, global rough and polished diamond tenders, diamond certification,
quality-control, compliance, shipping, and financial services. Major activities of the group include the development of markets for
Fair Trade Diamonds and Jewelry as well as the creation of diamond futures markets. Additional information is available at
www.Rapaport.com

